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the functional role of protein phosphorylation is impacted by its fractional stoichiometry. thus, a comprehensive strategy to study phosphorylation dynamics should include an assessment of site stoichiometry. here we report an integrated method that relies on phosphatase treatment and stable-isotope labeling to determine absolute stoichiometries of protein phosphorylation on a large scale. this approach requires the measurement of only a single ratio relating phosphatase-treated and mock-treated samples. using this strategy we determined stoichiometries for 5,033 phosphorylation sites in triplicate analyses from Saccharomyces cerevisiae growing through mid-log phase. We validated stoichiometries at ten sites that represented the full range of values obtained using synthetic phosphopeptides and found excellent agreement. using bioinformatics, we characterized the biological properties associated with phosphorylation sites with vastly differing absolute stoichiometries.
Reversible protein phosphorylation has an important role in biological systems and is involved in virtually every cellular function. Mass spectrometry-based proteomics can be used to globally characterize this widespread post-translational modification and has been extensively reviewed [1] [2] [3] . In combination with stable-isotope labeling, mass spectrometry-based proteomics has produced large-scale datasets with quantification of phosphorylation changes between cell states 1, 4, 5 . Current large-scale comparisons provide an informative view of the protein-phosphorylation landscape 1, [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, their biological interpretation is complex. If the difference in protein abundance is known, a change in the extent of a site's phosphorylation results in a known relative stoichiometry change 10 , but the absolute fractional occupancy remains unknown. For example, a twofold downregulation of site stoichiometry could result from either fractional occupancy changes of 0.2% to 0.1% or 100% to 50%, which likely represent fundamentally different cellular strategies. Therefore, it appears crucial to assess absolute phosphorylation site occupancy on a proteome scale to correctly and comprehensively understand its functional importance.
Conventionally, biochemical methods, such as western blotting, have been used to measure phosphorylation stoichiometry. Phosphoproteins and non-phosphoproteins are separated physically via sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and their quantities are A large-scale method to measure absolute protein phosphorylation stoichiometries Ronghu Wu, Wilhelm Haas, Noah Dephoure, Edward L Huttlin, Bo Zhai, Mathew E Sowa & Steven P Gygi estimated using antibodies 11, 12 . This method is time-consuming and requires a phosphorylation-induced migration difference in the gel. Protein phosphorylation stoichiometry can also be measured by mass spectrometry 9, 13, 14 . For example, using a label-free approach, stoichiometry can be measured from the ratios of ion signals of phosphopeptides and the corresponding non-phosphopeptides [14] [15] [16] [17] . An assumption of this method is that differences in the ionization and detection efficiencies of a peptide's phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated forms are negligible. To overcome this shortcoming, a recently reported method 18 has been used to determine the response ratios of phosphopeptides and non-phosphopeptides using synthetic peptide standards, and to measure the stoichiometries of two tyrosine residues in the Lyn protein.
Another mass spectrometry-based method, termed absolute quantification (AQUA) 13 , is based on stable-isotope dilution. Heavy versions of phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated peptides are synthesized and spiked into the sample in known quantities as internal standards. The phosphorylation stoichiometry can be obtained by measuring and comparing the absolute abundance of each peptide's phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated forms. Notably, using this method, we have demonstrated that Ser1526 from human separase is maintained at full occupancy until the metaphase-to-anaphase transition when it is partially dephosphorylated and activated, allowing the release of tethered sister chromatids. Knowing the stoichiometry of Ser1526 across the cell cycle proved vital to understanding its specialized mitotic function 19 . In addition to separase, this method has been adapted to measure occupancy in Akt 20 .
Another elegant strategy has been reported to measure phosphorylation stoichiometry by mass spectrometry 21 . Phosphatase treatment has been used in combination with specific and differential labeling of the N termini of all peptides in a sample with either a D 5 or D 0 -propionyl group, followed by measuring the ratio of the abundance of the D 5 -D 0 peptide pairs simultaneously using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization-mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS). Stoichiometry is obtained based on the signal increase of the peptide from the dephosphorylation of the corresponding phosphopeptide. A similar strategy 22 has been used to measure the phosphorylation stoichiometries of different sites of protein Npr1 by protease-dependent incorporation of 18 O-or 16 O-labeled peptides, followed by phosphopeptide enrichment, phosphatase treatment and MALDI-MS analysis. This strategy has also been used in other reports [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
All of the methods discussed above have been used for smallscale studies, ranging from one to several proteins or a protein complex. With the development of mass spectrometry-based proteomics methods, thousands of unique phosphorylation sites can be analyzed in one experiment, yet the underlying fractional occupancy of these sites remains unknown. Recently, a method 9 has been reported to measure site stoichiometry on a large scale by obtaining a minimum of three different ratios representing protein, phosphopeptide and unmodified peptide changes based on stable-isotope labeling with amino acids in cell culture (SILAC). But this approach is biased in that it can only be applied to sites after detecting a change in phosphopeptide levels.
In this study, we integrated phosphatase treatment and stableisotope labeling to determine site stoichiometries of protein phosphorylations on a large scale. The method can provide thousands of stoichiometry measurements for a single cellular condition. We measured basal stoichiometry levels for more than 5,000 events in exponentially growing yeast in triplicate. We assessed the accuracy of this method for ten sites of different stoichiometries using the AQUA strategy 13 . Bioinformatic analyses indicated that acidic sites were, on average, of higher stoichiometry than other motifs and that high-stoichiometry sites were not more conserved across yeast species than lowstoichiometry sites. Several biological and functional categories were statistically enriched for high or low stoichiometry.
results

A method to assess absolute stoichiometry on a large scale
An overview of the method is shown in Figure 1 . In this method, a cell lysate is first digested with endoproteinase lys-C. Two identical 0.5-mg peptide aliquots are subjected to either phosphatase treatment or a mock reaction. After the reactions, peptides in the phosphatase-treated sample are chemically labeled by reductive dimethylation using deuteroformaldehyde to dimethylate free amines 29 . The mock reaction sample is chemically labeled using formaldehyde. The two aliquots are then mixed, which results in a 1:1 ratio for all peptides unaffected by phosphatase treatment. The mixed sample is then analyzed by deep mass spectrometry sequencing to identify and quantify as many peptide species as possible. This involved separation by hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography and then analysis of each fraction by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) techniques. Among the thousands of detected peptides will be Figure 1 | Principle of the method for phosphatase-based, absolute stoichiometry measurements. Two identical aliquots of a proteolyzed protein lysate are either mock-or phosphatase-treated followed by differential chemical labeling with stable isotopes. After mixing, fractional occupancy is encoded in a single ratio comparing the nonphosphorylated form of a peptide with and without phosphatase treatment. P, phosphorylation site. Peptide sequences obtained are then examined against a database of known sites from the literature. We term these overlapping, nonphosphorylated forms ODPs. Based on the ratio of the ODPs, stoichiometries are calculated. those that were previously phosphorylated. Such peptides will display and increase in the heavy partner intensity over the co-eluting light version, directly representing the fraction of the peptide that was phosphorylated. Each of these peptides is termed an ' occupancy-determining peptide' (ODP), and they directly encode the absolute stoichiometry based on the ratio of heavy/light species ((1 -1/ratio) × 100%). A list of ODPs can be collected from previously published datasets of site-specific phosphorylation. The overlap of these published datasets with the phosphatase-treated one defines the number of sites for which stoichiometries can be determined.
Applying the method to define absolute stoichiometries
We evaluated the potential for this method by using it to define the absolute stoichiometries of yeast growing through log phase with glucose as a carbon source. We grew three separate yeast cultures and isolated protein. We performed the experiments as described in Figure 1 with deep mass spectrometry sequencing of 20 fractions for each experiment. The total numbers of peptides detected in cultures 1-3 were 76,893; 77,439 and 81,012, respectively ( Supplementary Tables 1-4 ). We calculated false discovery rates based on the target-decoy database approach 30 . In a separate experiment, the phosphatase reaction performed at the peptide level was >99% effective (Online Methods).
To use this method, we needed a list of phosphorylation sites. We used localized sites determined in five published yeast phosphorylation studies 7,10,31-33 . We assessed the overlap between our datasets for phosphatase-treated samples and the sequences surrounding these published sites. Owing to the shotgun nature of LC-MS/MS, not every ODP is identified. In this proof-of-principle experiment, for 5,033 sites reported in the literature, we detected the nonphosphorylated peptide forms. We plotted their heavy/light species ratios ( Fig. 2a) , and show an example of the occupancy calculation from the measured ratio and stoichiometry distribution (Fig. 2b,c) . Very high occupancy (>90%) was not common, occurring at only about one in ten sites. The majority of sites had low occupancy, with half displaying occupancies of <30%. Some examples with different motifs are shown in Supplementary Table 5 .
One limitation of this method stems from the fact that bottomup proteomics methods measure ratios for individual peptides whose sequences can contain one or more phosphorylation sites. Although the ratios observed for singly phosphorylated peptides represent stoichiometries for individual sites, peptides containing multiple phosphorylation sites reflect the extent of modification for all phosphorylation sites in any combination. Our mass spectrometry-based method cannot be used to distinguish the contribution of each site in these multiply modified peptides. For simplicity, we assigned the stoichiometries calculated from the peptide ratio to each site in the peptide. Thus, these stoichiometries should be considered as maximum stoichiometries when more than one site is known on the peptide. We identified 4,016 sites (80%) from peptides displaying only a single site ( Supplementary Table 6 ).
To assess the reproducibility of the method, we performed biological triplicate experiments and obtained stoichiometries for 3,843, 4,077 and 3,756 events. The Pearson correlations between replicates was strong, as shown for experiments 1 and 2, and 1 and 3 ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). For 2,664 site stoichiometries measured in all experiments, the average s.d. was 6.3% ( Supplementary Fig. 1c ). Using one s.d., stoichiometries were accurate to ± 6%. Values could be made even more accurate by increasing the number of biological replicates. However, these measurements were accurate enough for site classification, allowing biological characterization. 
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Validation of absolute site stoichiometries using AQuA
To validate our stoichiometry measurements, we used another independent method, the AQUA strategy 13 , to accurately determine the stoichiometries of ten sites chosen to represent the full range of occupancy states ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). We synthesized ten pairs of heavy phosphopeptides and corresponding nonphosphopeptides. Into a proteolyzed wholecell lysate, we spiked known amounts of heavy peptides and analyzed the samples by LC-MS/MS (Online Methods). We analyzed the extracted chromatographic peaks of non-phosphopeptide (RIIEHSDVENENVK) and phosphopeptide (RIIEHS*DVENENVK) ions for site Ser618 of the protein UBP1, a ubiquitin-specific protease that removes ubiquitin from conjugated proteins, and identified the corresponding phosphopeptide by MS/ MS ( Fig. 3a,b) . According to the heavy/light species ratio and the amount of heavy peptides spiked into the sample, we calculated the amount of the peptide and phosphopeptide in the lysate to be 20.5 fmol and 46.0 fmol, respectively. Thus, the stoichiometry of this site was 69.2%, which agrees with the values of 59%, 59% and 66% in the biological triplicate experiments. The stoichiometries of sites Ser266 of IPP1 and Thr710 of DCP2 were very low based on the results of our large-scale experiments; we confirmed this by AQUA, which yielded stoichiometries of 1.8% and 2%, respectively. Additionally, acidic sites, Ser562 of YML093W and Ser379 of BFR2, had full or nearly full occupancies ( Table 1 ). The AQUA results were again consistent. The ten site stoichiometries quantified by AQUA strongly suggest that our large-scale method for determination of phosphorylation site occupancy is reliable.
relationship between kinase motifs and site stoichiometry
We next examined the relationship between specific sequence motifs favored by kinases and the resulting site stoichiometries. Phosphorylation sites containing an acidic (casein kinase II-like) motif had higher occupancy than other motifs (Fig. 4a) . Prolinedirected sites, which are often modified by cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), had lower than average occupancies. For each site with occupancy, we also applied secondarystructure prediction algorithms 34 to classify events according to likely structure. Most sites (91%) were predicted to be in disordered regions (Fig. 4b) . However, sites predicted to be in ordered regions had a strong preference for low stoichiometry. As we have shown previously 7 , phosphorylation is overwhelmingly detected in protein regions predicted or known to be disordered. Yet when phosphorylation does occur in ordered regions, we found that it is almost always of low occupancy in exponentially growing yeast. This suggests that (i) the frequency of high-occupancy sites serving structural roles is low and (ii) phosphorylation events occurring in ordered regions are nearly always activating in nature. Indeed, the best example of this phenomenon is that phosphorylation in the kinase domains is often required for kinase activation 35 .
correlating protein function to stoichiometry levels
To obtain functional insights into site stoichiometry, we separated phosphoproteins into four groups based on their highest stoichiometries (low (<10%), medium (10-30%), high (30-75%) and very high (75-100%)) to examine differences in biological processes and cellular compartment enrichment using the database for annotation, visualization and integrated discovery (DAVID) 36 . We z-transformed P values and then clustered them (Fig. 4c,d) . Gene Ontology biological processes enriched in highstoichiometry sites included ' chromatin silencing' and ' cytokinesis during cell cycle' . Full versions of these figures are shown in Supplementary Figure 2 .
Next we examined site conservation across 25 fungal proteomes for thousands of sites ( Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. 3) . We identified homologs from 25 fungal genomes from the same family, Saccharomycetaceae, using a Tblastn search (search translated nucleotide databases using a protein query) and then aligned the sequences. If a homolog was found, we determined conservation based on identifying the same phospho-acceptor residue at the same position in both species (Online Methods). To facilitate this analysis, we selected only singly phosphorylated Categories without a P value were assigned a conservative value of 1. The P values were log-transformed and then z-transformed. Phosphoproteins were then grouped based on their z scores via hierarchical clustering. sites with high-confidence localizations (3,443 sites), and we binned stoichiometries into three categories of low, medium and high occupancies. Site residue conservation was generally localized to only a few very closely related species. However, ~10% of sites were highly conserved. Previously, we had found a similarly poor conservation of 541 Cdk1-phosphorylated residues across fungal species 7 . Notably, residues in high-occupancy sites were actually less conserved, on average, than residues in low-occupancy ones. Most sites were poorly conserved even in budding yeast species, and we did not find high-occupancy sites associated with more conserved residues. Indeed, the most conserved site residues had very-low-stoichiometry sites. These most conserved sites were also the ones predicted to be in ordered regions (data not shown). We created a website for visualizing these conservation data and the alignments (http://gygi.med. harvard.edu/pubs/occupancy_evolution/).
discussion
Our method of determining absolute site stoichiometry provides unbiased insight into this functionally important protein property for thousands of basally phosphorylated sites. The approach requires only the measurement of a single ratio in a single experiment for ODPs. The stoichiometry relationship is straightforward to determine for singly phosphorylated peptides. Determining stoichiometries for multiply phosphorylated peptides is more complex and may not accurately reflect values at individual sites, but the results still represent occupancy levels encompassing the sequence region shown. They should be considered to represent the maximum potential occupancy at each site. Of the 5,033 stoichiometry measurements we collected, 1,017 were derived from peptides in which multiple sites were present.
We averaged our stoichiometry measurements from three separate yeast cultures. The s.d. of these measurements was ~6%. This implies that the method is not suitable for distinguishing small differences in stoichiometry but can be used to classify sites into at least 5-10 categories of increasing stoichiometry. Also, in our validation of the absolute occupancy state for ten sites by AQUA 13 , the agreement between the AQUA stoichiometries and the phosphatase-based method was strong.
A special stoichiometry case is full occupancy, which predicts constitutive kinase activity and/or little phosphatase activity at the site. Many cyclin-dependent kinase sites have been shown to achieve full occupancy under mitotic conditions 9, 19 . However, we collected our measurements from asynchronous yeast in which the vast majority of cells would not be in mitosis. Thus, most targets of CDK (mitotic sites) would be expected to be detected at low stoichiometry. We found that sites determined in that study 7 to be substrates for Cdk1 and overlapping with ours (95 sites) contained a similar distribution of stoichiometries as the entire phosphoproteome with many high and low stoichiometry events (mean = 40.6%; Supplementary  Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 7 ). This indicates that many of these ' mitotic' sites are actually phosphorylated during other phases of the cell cycle. They likely have additional, nonmitotic roles, which are then overwhelmed or repurposed during mitosis.
During exponential growth in asynchronous cultures, we found that ~10% of sites had full or almost full occupancy (>90%) (Fig. 2c) . This finding has important implications. It suggests that kinase pathways are generally inactive or less active in their default state and that most phosphorylation events function by influencing only a fraction of the available protein molecules. Maintaining sites at full occupancy thus requires considerable energy investment. Casein kinase II (CKII) is a constitutively active and essential yeast kinase with hundreds of substrates 37 . Strong casein kinase II motifs contain acidic residues at the +1 and +3 positions (for example SerAspXxxGlu, in which Xxx denotes any amino acid). This acidic motif encompassed higher stoichiometries, on average, than basophilic or proline-directed motifs, demonstrating that strong or even constitutive pathway activation can result in high basal stoichiometries.
Only one other method has been reported to our knowledge that can be used to assess absolute site stoichiometry on a large or global scale 9 . The authors determined occupancy by obtaining a minimum of three different SILAC ratios representing protein, phosphopeptide and unmodified peptide changes. This is accomplished in separate proteome-and phosphorylation-based analyses. Using these three ratios from two experiments, a fractional occupancy level is calculated. There is a requirement that a substantial change in phosphopeptide amount occurs. In addition, because Sites were subgrouped by fractional occupancy into high, medium and low sets, and then clustered based on overall conservation levels. Each column represents a single site residue. If a homolog was identified and the site residue was conserved, the corresponding cell is yellow otherwise it is blue. If no homolog was identified, the cell is black.
of the complex math involved, even slight errors in measurement can cause wildly changing stoichiometry calculations, and there are many undefined possibilities among the three ratios. For example, a change of any amount at the protein level with no corresponding change at the phosphopeptide level results in a change in occupancy but is undefined by their method.
A major question is how stoichiometry as a biological property might influence protein function or regulation. We analyzed differences in the enrichment of Gene Ontology categories for low, medium, high and very high stoichiometries. This provided hints of where high-and low-occupancy may be important for biological function. Phosphoproteins with reported localization to the cytoplasm, ribosome and mitochondria generally had lower stoichiometries whereas proteins in the nucleus and cellular buds were enriched in high phosphorylation occupancies. Nuclear and budding proteins are enriched in regulatory proteins, suggesting fine regulatory control. Proteins in many biological processes such as ' cytokinesis during cell cycle' and ' chromatin silencing' were enriched with high stoichiometries, but phosphorylation site stoichiometries of proteins related to, for example, ' mitochondrial organization' and ' RNA transport' were enriched in low-stoichiometry sites. As high stoichiometry sites are rare, their association with biological processes reflect their important role in regulating these events. Examples of very-high-stoichiometry sites are shown in Supplementary Table 8 .
Our analysis of 25 fungal species with sequenced genomes from the Saccharomycetaceae family, which reproduce based on ' budding' , suggests that stoichiometry does not positively correlate with a site's biological essentialness. The strong lack of conservation in general and even in very closely related species implies that phosphorylation networks are set up such that (perhaps through multiple phosphorylation events per protein 8 ) extensive evolutionary freedom even at previous sites of regulation is permissible.
methods
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/naturemethods/.
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Nature Methods website. online methods Cell culture and lysis, and protein extraction and digestion. The yeast strain used was BY4742 MATα, derived from S288c. Three biological replicate experiments were carried out in this work. Wild-type cells were grown in yeast peptone dextrose (YPD) medium. After ~18 h, cell populations had undergone over ten doublings until they reached log phase (OD 600 = 1.0). Yeast cells were collected and then resuspended at 4 °C in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.2), 8 M urea, 75 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaF, 50 mM β-glycerophosphate, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate and one protease inhibitor cocktail tablet (complete mini, EDTA-free, Roche) per 10 ml. Cells were lysed using the MiniBeadbeater (Biospec) for microcentrifuge tubes at maximum speed, four cycles of 60 s each, with 2 min pauses between cycles to avoid overheating of the lysates. After centrifugation, lysates were transferred to new tubes. The protein concentration in the lysate was determined using the BCA protein assay (Pierce) and proteins were subjected to disulfide reduction with 5 mM DTT (56 °C, 25 min) and alkylation with 15 mM iodoacetamide (room temperature (25 °C), 30 min in the dark). Excess iodoacetamide was quenched with 5 mM DTT (room temperature, 15 min in the dark). The denatured protein extract was then digested with 5 ng µl −1 lys-C (Wako) in 25 mM Tris (pH 8.8) with 1.5 M urea, at 37 °C for 15 h.
Peptide separation. Peptide mixtures were acidified by addition of 10% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) to a final concentration of 0.4%, centrifuged and desalted using a C18 SepPak cartridge (Waters). Purified peptides were separated using hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) into 20 fractions using a 4.6 mm × 250 mm TSKgel Amide-80 5-µm particle column (Tosoh Biosciences) with a 50-min gradient of 5%-28% H 2 O in acetonitrile (0.1% TFA).
LC-MS/MS analyses.
Dried peptides were dissolved in 5% acetonitrile and 4% formic acid, and 2 µl of the solution was loaded onto a microcapillary column packed with C18 beads (Magic C18AQ, 5 µm, 200 Å, 125 µm × 16 cm) using a Famos autosampler (LC Packings). Peptides were separated by reversed-phase chromatography using an Agilent 1100 binary pump with a 70-min gradient of 5-30% acetonitrile (in 0.125% formic acid) and detected in a hybrid dual-cell quadruple linear ion trap-orbitrap mass spectrometer (LTQ Orbitrap Velos, ThermoFisher) using a data-dependent Top20 method 38 . For each cycle, one full mass spectrometry scan in the Orbitrap at 3 × 10 6 automatic gain control (AGC) target was followed by up to 20 MS/MS scans in the LTQ for the most intense ions. Selected ions were excluded from further analysis for 30 s. Ions with charge +1 or unassigned were also rejected. Maximum ion accumulation times were 1,000 ms for each full mass spectrometry scan and 150 ms for MS/MS scans.
Database searches. After acquisition of mass spectrometry data, Xcalibur .RAW format files were converted into mzXML format. Individual precursors selected for MS/MS fragmentation were checked using algorithms that detect and correct errors in monoisotopic peak assignment and refine precursor ion mass measurements. All MS/MS spectra were then exported as DTA files and searched using the Sequest algorithm 39 . Spectra were matched against a database containing sequences of all proteins in the yeast open reading frame database (6,607 entries) downloaded from the Saccharomyces Genome Database in both forward and reverse orientations. The following parameters were selected to identify peptides for protein expression experiments: 50 p.p.m. precursor mass tolerance; 1.0 Da product-ion mass tolerance; up to two missed cleavages; variable modifications: oxidation of methionine (+15.9949 Da); fixed modifications: carbamidomethylation of cysteine (+57.0214 Da). False discovery rates were controlled using the target-decoy strategy to distinguish correct and incorrect identifications 30 .
Peptide quantification. Peptide quantification was performed using the Vista program 40 . We required a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) value >3 for both heavy and light species for quantification. For peptides found exclusively as singlets (only heavy or only light peak present), we reported the peak S/N ratio or its inverse, as a proxy for relative abundance measurement. For such peptides, we required an S/N value >5 for the observed species. In addition, if the S/N value of one member of a pair was <3, the partner value was required to be >5. Finally, to avoid quantifying false positives, any identification from a singlet peak was required to pass a tenfold more stringent identification threshold (Q value < 0.001; precision > 99.9%). Raw abundance ratios from each experiment were normalized based on the median distribution ratio.
Phosphatase reaction. Desalted peptides from each lys-C digest were split into two tubes equally and then dissolved in phosphatase reaction buffer (100 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM DTT; pH 7.9). Calf intestinal phosphatase (1,000 units; CIP; New England BioLabs) was incubated with one tube to dephosphorylate the phosphopeptides. To the other tube, no CIP was added. The reaction proceeded for both tubes at 37 °C for 2 h. Reactions were quenched with TFA to final concentration of 0.5%.
To assess phosphatase efficiency, 0.5-mg aliquots from parallel mock-and phosphatase-treated samples were enriched for phosphopeptides using immobilized metal affinity chromatography as described previously 41 . LC-MS/MS analysis resulted in the identification of 720 phosphopeptides (no reverse hits) in the mocktreated sample. No phosphopeptides were detected in the treated sample at a 1% false discovery rate. It is important to note that reactions occurred on peptides and not proteins. We found no bias toward any sites at the peptide level with CIP.
Phosphorylation site stoichiometry. Yeast were seeded, grown and collected in three separate experiments. For each replicate, lysate was proteolyzed with endoproteinase lys-C. Two identical 0.5-mg peptide aliquots were subjected to either phosphatase treatment or a mock reaction. After the reactions, peptides in the phosphatase-treated sample were chemically labeled by reductive dimethylation using deuteroformaldehyde to dimethylate free amines 29 . The mock reaction sample was chemically labeled by reductive dimethylation using formaldehyde. The two aliquots were then mixed, resulting in a 1:1 ratio for nearly all peptides analyzed by LC-mass spectrometry techniques. However, sequences bearing phosphorylation would result in an increase in their levels directly proportional to the amount tied up by phosphorylation.
Our method requires a dataset of phosphorylation sites to identify the ODPs. We used five published datasets 7,10,31-33 . Each of these presented large-scale analyses of yeast phosphorylation and, notably, localization information was also presented. We only used localized sites in these experiments. The localization was measured differently in each report. We used the following cutoff values for localization: sites with Phospho (STY) probabilities 32 > 0.9; Ascore 7,10,33 > 13 or PLScore 31 > 10. Phosphorylation site stoichiometries were directly calculated according to the ratio of heavy/light peptides (H/L) ((1 -1/ratio) × 100%). Values less than 1% were assigned to 1%.
Validation of site stoichiometries using AQUA. Ten pairs of heavy phosphopeptides and corresponding non-phosphopeptides were synthesized replacing one residue with an isotopically enriched version ( 13 C and 15 N) (Cell Signaling Technology). A known amount of heavy phosphopeptides and non-phosphopeptides were spiked into the proteolyzed sample. For the non-phosphopeptide experiment, proteolyzed lysates were separated by HILIC into 20 fractions. In the phosphopeptide experiment, during purification using the C18 SepPak column, the peptides were eluted into five fractions using different concentrations of acetonitrile and followed by immobilized metal affinity chromatography enrichment of phosphopeptides. Finally, all samples were analyzed by the same LC-MS/MS techniques.
Secondary structure prediction. The likely secondary structural environment and level of disorder was predicted for each phosphorylation site using VSL2 (ref. 34) , which estimates the probability that each phosphorylation site was located in a region of high disorder. Those sites with disorder probabilities exceeding 0.5 were classified as ' disordered' , whereas those with probabilities below 0.5 were classified as ' ordered' .
Clustering of phosphoproteins.
Phosphoproteins were grouped into four classes according to their highest stoichiometry site: that is, 0-10%, 10-30%, 30-75% and 75-100%. The enrichment analysis for Gene Ontology (GO) biological process (BP) and cellular compartment (CC) were performed separately for every class using DAVID 36 , and phosphoproteins identified by mass spectrometric proteomics method were used as background 7,10,31-33 .
Categories without a P value were assigned a conservative value of 1. The P values were transformed by the function x = −log 10 (P), and then they were z-transformed. Phosphoproteins were then grouped based on their z-scores via hierarchical clustering (Euclidean distance, Centroid linkage) using Gene Cluster 3.0.
Calculation procedure of evolutionary conservation. Whole genome DNA sequences for the organisms listed in Supplementary  Figure 3 were retrieved from the US National Center for Biotechnology Information and then used in a Tblastn search with the appropriate Saccharomyces cerevisiae protein as the query. This was necessary as many of these organisms do not yet have fully annotated proteomes. These search results were then analyzed using in-house-developed software to examine the residue at the corresponding position in the subject's protein sequence to that of the phosphorylated residue from the S. cerevisiae protein. For comparison, only the top matching sequence from each organism was selected and when no sequence was found the conservation was designated as ' no homologous sequence found' . Because we confined our analysis to just fungal genomes, the alignment was easier. A residue was considered conserved if the corresponding residue position in the subject's sequence was a perfect match to that of S. cerevisiae. After this procedure was applied to each alignment, conservation information was partitioned into three occupancy categories (high, ≥80%; moderate, <80%, >20%; low, ≤20%) and then conservation data for each of these categories was clustered using Pearson correlation and visualized using the MultiExperiment viewer (http://www.tm4.org/mev/).
